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BTPROIJOCTIflR

The work reported in this paper wee undertaken In an offart to collect

and identify the ectoparasites infesting the Black-tailed Jackrabbit In

Western Kansas*

In Senses, Hall (1955) stated that Lepne ealifornicas prefers opes

grassland of Western Kansas and tends to avoid the aore heavily wooded area

characteristic of the eastern border of the state. The population of the

Black-tailed Jackrabbit has shown wide fluctuation, increasing year after

year for several years and then decreasing rapidly in a period of only a

fev months.

The first report of parasites in rabbits was by Ueuwenhoek (167A). Ha

described the oocyst of Bfjl J&tt&tt* » coocidian, from the Mia duet.

Ectoparasites of rabbits ware first reported by Nelson (1909). Following

that, aany authors have reported some ectoparasites of rabbits (Ferris 1916,

Burnett 1926, Roberts 1932, Hall 1951, Philip, at* el. 1955, and nany

others).

The ectoparasites that infest the Black-tailed Jackrabbit are from two

classes of Arthropods, the Araehnlda and Insects. There are three orders

of Insects infesting the Black-tailed Jackrabbits that may carry disease

organisms to rem. These are fleas (Siphonaptera) , sucking lice (Anoplara),

and ayiaais-producing Diptara [r>iptera censing nyiaaia]. The literature

shows aany important disease-producing organisms are transmitted from the

rabbit. Fleas transmit the plague from the wild animals (Rodents) to nam,

This disease once killed many millions a year, especially in the Old .'arid.

Fleas also are intermediate hosts for PlTITlltilllff oaninum which parasitise*

cats and dogs, but also, incidentally, Infects man. The Araehnlda (ticks

and mites) that infest Bleak-tailed Jackrabbits end which may transmit



disease organisms toasnan HaeqpF*y«flEf lgporia-<*austrl8 .

affifrrSPBlt B—MB*g ndlttllfa *** flqWffrtor paraaapertus ^wr.

DtibVtHh

The Blank-tailod Jeckrabbit is one of the largest of the rabbits and

hares. It nay be extresaely destructive to fans crops, fruit trees, and

forest seedlings. It may also destroy grapevines, and even garden crops*

Rabbits have been economically lnrrortant to man for swny years because they

serve as a source of food and sport. It has been reported that sore than

20,000 Black-tailed Jackrabbita have been sold in the narket In one year

(Hell, 1955) . The fur of young rabbits is very useful for fur coat* and

for felt.

DISTJUBOTIOK

The order Lagoawrpha is relatively old In the geological sense. Fossil-

ized bones and teeth of rabbits are known fron deposits of the Oligocene age.

The principal characteristic of this order is the presence of four

upper lnelsor teeth, placed one pair behind the other, instead of only one

pair, as in the Rodentia. The order Lagoraorpha Includes two families. They

•Ni

1. Pssdly Ochotonidae, characterized by the hind legs scarcely larger

than fore legs, nasals widest anteriorly, no supraorbital process on frontal,

and five cheek teeth on each side above. It Includes one genus, Pohontons.

2. Family Leporldae, char cterlsed by hind legs notably larger than

front legs, nasals vriLdest posteriorly, supraorbital process on frontal, and

six cheek teeth on each side above.

The fanily Leporidae (order Iagonorpha) has practically a worldwide

distribution, but its members are not native In Australia. The fawii-» is



Fig. 1, Distribution nap of Lama California^
In North taariem* Radrawn frao Hall (1951) •



divided at the present tin» Into nino recognised genera. Of these, only ana,

the ciroumpolar genus Legos, Inhabits parts of both the Old and Sew World*

In all the Old ".'orld there are six recognised generic types. Of these,

Lerus and OrTctola.?ua «re vride ranging. The others, Proaolagua (South

Africa), Hesolagus (Sumatra), Gjar^steuj (Southern Himalaya), and EMfcaJfl—

(Lin Kiu Island of Japan) are widely separated and comparatively local.

The aunber and variety of forms of the Leporidae appear to be greater In

North America and fewer in South America than in any other continental areas.

There ore four genera Inhabiting North Americas (1) Lotus is eirctnapolarj

(2) ar&enylagua and (3) Romerolagus. are peculiar to this continent end the

other, GO -*j]YilTl3flfH*r is common to ^°^ North and South America. In North

America, the genus Lenus is represented by two subgenera, : -acrotolagus .

restricted to North America, and the subgenus Topatl . belonging mainly to

tropical America, SrlTllagus differs from Lerais in shape and sise and in the

structure of the skull. There are four genera In North America in the family

Leporidae t

(1) Leans (Linnaeus 1753); this genus Includes the hares and jackrabbits.

In North America there are eleven species in this genus, but only two species

are found in Kansas, the White-tailed Jackrabbit (Leous JMMMMttl 3aekaann),

and the Black-tailed Jackrabbit (Lepua californicus Qray) (Fig. 1).

(2) Sylvilagus (Gray 1367 ) included 12 species, three of which are

present In Kansas* Eastern Cottontail (Sylrilagus floridanua Allen)} the

Swamp Rabbit (SrlYllagus aouatlcus Dackmnnn); and the Desert Cottontail

OflleeMel MftflMtf Blard).

(3) Rcraerolagus (Merrian, 1396) Includes one species.

U) BBMJBflMB (Miller, 1900), Some authors Include this as a sub*

genus. The last two genera are not represented in Kansas.



5ENERAL BSfEW OF LITERATURB

The ectoparasites found on the rabbits; nanaly, ticks, -sites, the

causative arganiaras of i^iasis, and fleas are potentially very iapartant in

carrying the disease-producing organians to aan or to his doraestis aniraals.

Therefore, the work In the field of parasites of rabbits has attracted Tsany

reaearch workers during the last century,

Ferris (1916) found a high lncidenoe of foaaadlsnaa ventrlnosns infest-

1«« l&SM WtiUOKUm * A***"* and California.

Burnett (1926) examined hundreds of Lenaa eaii£ffl»eSSI *" eastern

Colorado and found the following ectoparasites! Deraftcentor paruaapcrtus

var. rMrfrtrfflVflff (Bsnks)f Dcraacontor anderaoni (Stiles)} end Taeagrohvsalis

3,sporiSHDaltt8tris (Packard). He also found less infestation of fleas on

White and Black-tailed Jaekrabbits in July end August and comparatively more

in the nonths of May and June. He reported three genera of fleas, 'odIoo-

jliiafi affinis (Baker), MLmmSOM JOUSkUl (Baker), and J^m spp. (linn.)

on Lepua mlifamicus Eelanotis (Means) and ^eyus Hfssssj(B|—1j
(Ballister).

Schwarta (1928), while working on different rabbits of ths United States

reported the louse Haemodisous vantrioosus. and ear nenge caused by mites*

He reported also the following fleas from the rabbits he had collected: the

eat flea Ctcnooophalidos fclist ths rabbit flea SpH,opirUM SSBlO&l; the

hunan flea Pulex irritans t and ^Mdnophaga sajfljssjss^. The last naaed is

nostly parasitia on poultry and especially attacks chickens. In ths sane

year he reported the warble (bot fly) Cuterebm cunicull. having found these

larvae of Diptera in wild rabbits. Warbles also occur on donestio rabbits.

Roberts (1 -32 ) frequently found screw worn infestation in Lerus califar-

nicas MjTHfrfTW the coaaon Texas Jackrabbit. In his view blow fly attacks



follow many non-fatal gunshot wounds.

Culbartaon (1953) found Itch mites, Psoroptcs cosgaunla ver, cunicull .

as a coraaon parasite of rabbits* They vers found In largo numbers on tba

surface of the akin and deep within the folds of the outer ear*

Philip (1933), in Alaska, collected 172 hares (Locus sacrlcanus

maafarlanl ) from various localities. Ha reported occasional occurrence of

the rabbit tick ^fffftpbrffftJUff leporisHDelJttatrlB . a carrier of Rocky Mountain

spotted fever.

Hearle (1938), in his surrey of British Columbia, collected thousands

of ticks belonging to two families, Argaaldae and Ixodldae, from game and

domestic animals and birds. Re found two genera of Argaaldae, Ornlthodorus

and Arcua . Of the Ixodldae he reported the following fire species i Ixodes

Kohls (1939) found six species of fleas infesting the wild hares and

rabbits, BatfaafllM &UaU&Uai BmjmMm AtacfeUa ixra h- tiiMm

3- SSB&l II. J2SUKfi*f «"* fUkUKSOM £*BB&sl*

Green et al (1939)* while studying the ectoparasites of the anowahoe

hare (Laraa asnericanue ) in Minnesota throughout the year, found rabbit

ticks, aiMMl laporia-palustrls. to be the most common parasite. In

one sample they collected as many aa 4911 rabbit ticks and only two fleas

(Spiloparllns fjMJssfli) ** ***• r<onth of September.

Morgan and Waller (1940) collected and examined 210 cottontail rabbits

from different counties in Iowa and found three species of fleas belonging

to the family Pulleldaei Cedlopsylla simplex i Hoplopsyllua afflnls i and

?1rfflWfifltoftifc1l>f ZMJJl- They also found Haenanhyaalls leporlo-palustria in

the ears of two rabbits.



Kohls and Cooley (1940) reported oat species of tick, Ixodee ricinus

MMftOl^Bi on jackrabbits freo scae counties of Oregon. They reported their

occurrence on the coyote, domestic cat, and horn* in Oregon and California*

Eddy (1943) examined 176 cottontail rabbits obtained by trapping in

Oklahcoft for fleas end other ectoparasites. He collected the eetoparaaltos

toy using paradichlorobanacne crystals. Hia collection Included six species

of floaes iBflaMflttM iTflnlflJ %t1<flWTUfl aJMaaaal Bataa^MaaMI fi&ttllMfis*}

PjjlSS isciiscj; &&£•£*, Imooopuj; and gj—fc^JM £|Uf.

Green et al (1943) studied the area cloae to Lake Alexander near

Little Falls, • innesota, far tan years and found the rabbit tick Hacanphysails

laporia-oaluaiyia to be the noat important ectoparasite of the anowshoe

hare. They also found this tick on quail, aeadow larks, and meadow ados.

Joyce (1941) reported negative observations on the occurrence of rabbit

ticks, but found two other paraeites on the rabbit, naraely Zxcdlnhagnf

texanua . and amtarellua hookeri . However, in the yeor 1942, Joyce and

Mdy found Baaaaaaaatnnaaji je^ls-j^s^s to be the second nost abundant

tick occuring on different animals and birds of Iowa.

Bell and Chalgran (1943) found about 90 per cant of the rabbits of

their collection tick infested, with an average of 25 ticks per rabbit*

They found nest ccranonly two species of ticks, llaenaphvaalls leporia-.

oaluatris. and Ixodes dentatua in the states of Vest Virginia* Pennsylvania

and New York. They also collected 3107 fleas fron cottontail rabbits

representing eleven species, the important ones being Cediaoavlla jJaaJaj,

MaaJBaaamUsaf aultlsplnosus. and Honlopavllua affinis .

Portaan (1944) reported Haemftphvaalia lereris-oalugtria and Deriaacantor

verlAbil^a en cottontail rabbits collected in Missouri* Us also reported

finding five species of fleas, naaely Cediopsvlle simplex t Honlcpayllaa



aCttBlSi Odontopwrllu* anltlrolnowi C^^ffnonfflhalrffis XsUlf &»* £2SmsQ2aM

flulrflnr

Brown (1945) reported the rabbit tick Haesarhysails lsDoria-oalustria

froa a laborer near Camrose, Canada, which ha believed the laborer got from

a rabbit killed by a train*

Llevllyn and Handley (1945) found practically all rabblta of the species

SrlvllaiMa QO&MM "* arJTtoSfflff IflMtttMlUi eoll«»ted in Virginia

and Nov Fngland respectively, to be Infested with fleas. The winter speci-

mens ahoved ticks in vary ng ambers. The most abundant fleas were Cedio-

JSSZiiS slnolex. Odontopavlltta WtiUmtaUBtb «** Y^anocephaildea satf*.

Of ticks, they found both the rabbit tick fofflmPtaeaJAg ssMasMsssMtoll

»

and aasstM dent- tua . the former one being the nost common* They also found

the cottontail to be an important host for the ehigger ^utroabicula

MSOttMBMeW

Cooper (1946) reported the mite Chevlotlella BMMtMMEBt **«»

era! rabbits in different places in the United States,

Collins et al (1949), while studying ectoparasites on different

mammals and birds from Long Island, found seven species of ticks from

eastern rabbits, namely Dcraaccntor variables, I^eaa^hjssJis l*m\V-

palustris, aaflfj sssJB^, J. djg&fcuj, j- . ^ar>4, I. nuria and feod.ej

JssmtiksflEml*

Philip et al (1955), in their studies on ticks and the trans-

mission of Brucella and Rickettsia diseases, found Uermcentor MaMMst

and D. parowmpertus var. oarglnatus from Black-tailed Jackrabblts from

northern Nevada to be naturally infected by Rickettsia riokettai. They

also found a soft tick, Otobiua lagopfailus . and several bot flies froa a

number of Black-tailed Jackrabbits.



The literature has so far revealed seven genera with 15 species of

tieks, nine genera vlth 15 species of fleas, three species of mites, one

species of lice, two chalcidoids and three species of bot flies on Black-

tailed and White-tailed Jackrabbits t cottontail rabbits, and snowshoe

hares. These ectoparasites have been reported fron at least fifteen states,

parts of Mew England and Alaska*

MATERIALS AHD METHODS

31ack-talled Jackrabbits were obtained for investigation fron western

Kansas, The area where the Black-tailed Jackrabbits were shot, is repre-

sented by a range of sand-hills as In Fig. 2. The area extends from south-

eastern Colorado eastward Into Kansas through Hamilton, Kearny, Finney sad

Gray Counties, and into the western part of Ford County. The 'area varies

In elevation fron 2,955 feet on the river valley to 3,020 feet on sand-hill

pastures. The area where the hunting was dons contained about 965 square

railee. The soil is sendy with sons areas subject to blowing because of

lack of vegetation.

This region was originally a tall grass region with the climax vegeta-

tion represented by little bluesten fAndropegon scareparlua ). together with

lesser and big bluastea (Andropcgon &aU*l) (Plate I), The principal plants

present aret

A, Grassesj Bed three-awn (Ariatlda «JBJJfa|§)| grana grasses (Boutclona

sp,); and buffalo grass (Buohloe daotvloideaK

B, Weedat Russian thistle (Salaona peetlfcrh and milkweed (Asplenias

•P.).

" C. Brush, Sand sagebrush (j&SSXaiA £UiXSleft}» «*1 T«ooa (Jtoa

JSHSHaJU



Fig. 2, Kansas nap showing hunting area.



EXFLAHAT10H OF PLATE X

A Mmi»4Bll«d Jackrabbit la it« native habitat la vaatarn Kansaa.
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PLAT^ I



B

Shooting the BCLaek-tailed Jackrabblts vaa done by using « .22 caliber

rlflft or a 16 gauge shotgun, 'hasting vaa dona batman 3t30 p.a* and aid*

night, sonetlnee aa lata aa 3 a.a.

The rabbits vara planed in plastic saeka aa aoon aa poaalbla aftar

ahooting, and taken to Manhattan, where tha aetoparaaltaa vara oellaotad.

Tha rabbita were kapt In tha 3oology Department nierters bafora being checked.

During tha aold winter tha dead rabbita vara kapt la a ventilated rooa at

about freesing tanpsrature, and latar in tha spring they vara kapt la a

refrigerator until checked for ectoparasites. raeh specimen was checked

eeparately fron others and tha arthropods x-ecorered kapt in properly labelled

vials la 70 par cant alcohol. A large lane vaa used in searching for tha

rainute arthropoda.

Several methods for recovering tha ectoparasites vara attempted. They

are aa follows*

Washing Method

This aathod aakea use of a large slsa can, filling tha can about one

quarter full with vara water with an added taaspooaful of detergent . ~eeh

Black-tailed Jaokrabbit vaa individually soaked about 40 mlnutaa. The can

vaa than aarafully covered and shaken very bard about 15 ainutes. The

jaakrabbit vaa than reewved free the can and cheeked for ectoparasites.

The vesfaiag water vat transferred to a 500 c.c. cylinder and left to stand

30-4C rainutes after adding a fev drape of 35 p» cent alcohol. The eeto*

parasites by that tins usually precipitate to the bottoa. The water la tha

cylinder vaa cheeked in different levels but the important aateriel la that

at the bottoa. This method vae need for oeteat Bleak-tailed Jackrabblts

but tha results ware not thought to bo satisfactory.
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Freezing and Heating Method

The Black-tailed Jackrabbits had been kept for one to two hours in

a refrigerator. Because of the chilling, the ectoparasites became sluggish.

When the Black-tailed Jaekrabbit was renewed from the refrigerator it vas

placed on a large white sheet of paper, and one or more 500 watt leaps

vere hung above the rabbit to activnte the ectoparasites. Soon they started

crawling over the hairs and were easily picked off. This method was used

the first tine by Morgan and Waller (1940) for collecting the ectoparasites

from the Cottontail, Svlvilaeus floridanus . in Missouri.

Paredichlorobenzene Method

This method was developed by Wallace in 1946 at Carnegie Museum and is

described by Neil (1951). The method is used on small to medium sized

mammals such as Black-balled Jnckrabbits. The rabbit is placed in a bag of

paper or nylon, adding one or two tcaepoonsful of paradichlorobenzene crystals

to the animal la the bag (the amount depends on the siac of the animal).

In about 20 minutes the rabbit is removed, leaving the ticks and fleas is

the bag, but the small ectoparasites, such as mites and lice, usually stay

attached to the skin. In order to get all ectoparasites, the rabbit must

be brushed over a white paper or a white pan. Only two rabbits were examined

by this method, the result being poor, which probably is due to the long and

thick hairs of the Black-tailed Jaekrabbit.

Pyrethrlns in Ethylene Tetrachloride Method

The method was used by Dr. H. T. Gier in his work of collecting the

ectoparasites of coyotes. By this method good results, compared to the

other methods, were obtained. In the pyrethins method the Black-tailed



Jackrabbit Is put on a white pan, then pyrsthrina in ethylene tetrachloride

is sprayed on the rabbit by machine punp, after vhich the rabbit is covered

by a large aheet of nylon for 15-20 minutes. The ectoparasites are then

collected from the surface of the hairs*

All the ectoparasites recovered from 64 Blaek-talled Jaekrabbits were

kept In properly narked vials in 70 per cent alcohol. The following tables

(Tables 1 and 2) represent the nuaber of rabbits taken, dates of hunting,

and the number of eetoparasltee recovered .

Identification of two out of seven lota of the ectoparasites was aade

by Dr. P. C. BIshopp of the United States Department of Agriculture.

RESULTS

The eetoparasltee recovered from 64 Black-tailed Jp.ckrabblts were

separated to three orders as identified. Four-hundred eighty-five speci-

tssns were recuvoied during the survey which was started In late November

sad ended In late "ay. These eetoperasltee were Identified as the

following!

I. 'carina (ticks). Pour-hundred fifty-six speeiasne represented by

two genera. Pour hundred and fifty specimens were Dernacentor parunapcrtua

**• atarglnatua (Banke) (Plate III), Of these, 87 were nyaphs, and 159

faaales and 204 male adults. In addition, 6 Amblyogana sp. speciaena also

were recovered

.

II. Siphonaptera (fleas). Twenty four speclaens of fleas, identified

as two species, 4 Polex lrrltana (Linn) (Plate 17) and 20 specific* of

IsssfrMattll g^clAlls efflnlB (Baker) (Plate 17),

' III. Diptera. Five larvae of flies (hot flies) were identified as
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Table 1. Data an collecting date, number of hosts taken, and number of
ectoparasites recovered.

Rabbit : i

t Date :

t

Sex :

I

Age :

Weirirt : Lengfcfc :

i mm :

Number of
Number pounds : ounces ectoparasites

1 11-24-56 male Jut. 5 9 506 2
2 11-24-56 male Jut. 5 9 534 18

3 11-24-56 female Jut. 5 15 536 4
4 11-24-56 female adult 6 6 — —
5 11-24-56 female adult 6 11 550 9
6 11-24-56 male adult 6 — 553 5

7 11-24-56 male Jut. 5 8 521 2
8 11-24-56 female Jut, 5 13 511 1

9 11-24-56 female jut. 5 10 511 2
10 11-24-56 female JUT. 6 — 553 2

11 11-24-56 female Jut. 5 11 559 9
12 11-24-56 female Jut. 6 8 587 1
13 12-21-56 male Jut. 5 3 520 1

14 12-21-56 male Jut. 5 6 516 3

15 12-21-56 male Jut. 5 12 522 3
16 12-21-56 male Jut, 4 563 3

17 12-21-56 female Jut. 5 12 541 2
18 12-21-56 female Jut. 5 10 478 11
19 12-21-56 male Jut. 5 3 514 6
20 12-21-56 male Jut. 5 8 510 5
21 12-21-56 female Jut. 5 8 525 5

22 12-21-56 male Jut. 6 3 522 —
23 1-35-57 male adult 5 13 531 4
24 1-25-57 male adult 5 12 539 4
25 1-25-57 male adult 6 9 573 1

26 1-25-57 male adult 5 7 502 4
27 1-25-57 female adult 7 _ 555 3
28 1-25-57 male adult 5 6 539 MB
29 1-25-57 female Jut. 6 8 571 —
30 1-25-57 male Jut. 5 8 520 —
31 1-25-57 male adult 5 7 503 4
32 1-25-57 female Jut. 5 — 522 8

33 2-16-57 female adult 6 11 510 7
34 2-16-57 female adult 6 3 590 —
35 2-16-57 male Jut. 6 5 554 10
36 2-16-57 male Juv. 6 1 —

.

2
37 2-16-57 female Jut. 6 2 512 —
38 2-16-57 female Jut. 5 — 555 1
39 3-27-57 male adult 5 10 551 28
40 3-27-57 female Jut. 6 10 590 3
a 3-27-57 female Jut. 4 7 522 8
42 3-27-57 male adult 5 10 594 10
43 3-27-57 male adult 5 6 544 22
44 3-27-57 female adult 5 7 534 1
45 4-20-57 female adult 5 7 540 U
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Rabbit • t

i Data i

t

Sex i

t

Aga* i

tfelafat t Length i'-JBtftae^fltT
"umber pounds t ounces

t ectoparasites

46 4-20-57 male adult 6 8 523 8
4.7 4-30-57 twm&M adult 4 12 514 10
43 4-20-57 fecial* adult 6 3 514 15
49 4-20-57 fenale adult 6 8 549 U
50 4-20-57 nala adult 5 8 503 17
51 4-20-57 oala adult 5 3 531 21
52 4-20-57 femsls adult 6 M 543 13
53 4-20-57 oala adult 5 2 500 7
54 4-20-57 feraale adult 6 3 526 10
55 4-20-57 aala adult 5 _ 496 9
56 4-20-57 nala adult 5 11 554 7
57 5-24-57 aala adult 6 — 525 57
58 5-24-57 aala adult a 598 14
59 5-24-57 female Jur. 2 358 13
60 5-24-57 facial* adult 7 533 9
61 5-24-57 aala adult 5 519 H
62 5-24-57 fenale adult 5 504 7
63 5-24-57 aala adult 5 11 612 8
64 5-24-57 aala adult 6 7 565 15

•Age determination made by Mr.
and/or condition of gonads.

Franklin Dronson, on the basts of sine
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Tabic 2. Data on nos»bsrs of ectoparasites recovered from Black-tailed
Jackrabbita on the basis of month taken.

* it it Arerage N'o.t t

I No. of {Rabbits i % rabbitst Total t of tleks i No. of: Ho. of
Month i rabbits tv/tloks i w/tioks t ticks i per rabbit t fleas t cuterebra

Noreniber 12 10 83.3 52 4.3 3 M
December 10 8 80.0 24 2.4 15 —
January 10 7 70.0 28 2.8 — 1

February 6 4 66.6 20 2.0 — 1

Marsh 6 5 83.3 69 11.5 3 3

April 12 12 100 U9 11.7 3 —
May 8 8 100 124 15.5 — —
Total 64 54 34.4 456 7a 24 5



li

Table 2 presents the data on the nunbtrs and kinds of ectoparasites

recovered V the month of collection (Plata II).

DISCUSSIOW

To survey the ectoparasites of almost an/ animal, sash as the Black-

tailed Jackrabbit. presents a number of relatively complex problems. For

example, it is difficult to nake an accurate surrey of the ectoparasites

since sons of them leave the aninal soon after its death*

First interest in the ectoparasites of rabbits was expressed about oas

hundred years ago. Until the latter part of the nineteenth century, ticks

vera usually thought to be merely annoying parasites of domestic animals

and occasionally of man, Theobald Smdth and Filbourne in 1389-1390 as

reported by Bequaert (19-45), shoved ticks play as essential role In trans*

mission of Texas or Southern settle fever* This was the first occasion of

a line of investigations avay from that expressed above, and shoving the

real significance of ticks as ectoparasites. Since 1890 many similar

discoveries have followed, concerning tick-borne diseases of man as veil

as of animals. These arthropods rank now with fleas, lies, and the Diptera

causing myiasis which we find on the Black-tailed Jackrabbit, as among the

most dangerous foes of mankind. Only a few species of ticks attack nan.

Three are known to do so to sons extant i DeraacenfoT varlebiliat Ixadee

•fiaoJitii and Aablvomna aasricana (Bequaert, 1945). rven these are only

accidental human parasites.

Ticks transmit the disease organisms by biting, a purely meehanisal

injury caused by the action of ohelioerae and the introduction of the bypo-

stons. The "bite" is usually followed by an inflammatory reaction of akin

tissues. Usually ticks inject in the bite a certain amount of saliva contain-

ing an anticoagulant which makes for a continued flow of blood into the
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hypostooa (Fwing 1991)* lb resent years it has been found that the ticks

transmit the organisms of several types of diseases to man. The most

important of these are Rooky Mountain spotted fever (Stiles 1905,1 mentioned

In Montana aa early as 1872), end tulareaia (Parker 1922)

.

X These appar-

ently are primarily diseases of wild animals, although sen may acquire the

infection. Ticka alao transmit many other organisms censing diseases,

including those of Texas settle fever (Meanse 1814) f
1 (Kilboarne and

Theobold 1889),x spotted fever (Wilson and Chovning 1902) 9
l Colorado tick

fever (Parker 1937)

,

X
and Q fever (Derriek 1939).x

Four hundred and fifty six ticks vera recovered from 64 specimens of

Lams fjmmymj during this survey. Of these, 450 specimens were ^ermm-

caator BgBaeMtJM «*• sarginetua . Some work has been done concerning the

carrying and transmission of diseases fron one animal to another. Maver

(1911)1 in a series of experiments on D. paruoapertua var. mjsjjmsjsj found

that Rocky Mountain spotted fever organisms can be transmitted from an

infected to a normal guinea pig by the adults of this tick. It has been

reported that theee ticks are infested naturally by the virus of Rocky

Mountain spotted fever, which may be transmitted from larvae to adult (Maver

1911) • Parker (1937} has reported the virus of Rocky Mountain spotted fever

nay transmit continually from larvae to nymph stages and survive in the adult.

The six specimens identified as AmblTomma sp. were taken fron four

animals. Imjgqmmj sp. is a vector of Rocky :
rount>-in spotted fever, Bullls

fever (Matheeon, 1950) and tularemia. Ticks show a decrease in number with

the decreasing of the temperature (Fig. 4) I the lowest number of ticke were

^These names and dates are reported by Eermee (1956).
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I—WWd during January and February, and the highest number during April

and May. Gone error is posaible hare because of the channrability of the)

weather during the survey.

Twenty-four specimens of fleas (Siphonaptera) were recovered during the

surrey. The fleas are small insects with complete metamorphosis, parasitic

in adult stages on warm-blooded vertebrates, without wings or vestigial wings,

the body is greatly compressed and frequently one or more "combs" are present

on the thorax* The two species that were recovered sre assignable to the

family Pulioidae; they are represented by four specimens of Pulex jgtlHal

(Linnaeus) and 20 specimens of BopIopsvIIus glaoialls affJlrAf (Baker),

Pulex irritana (Linn.), called the human flam, was the earliest described

member of the order Siphonaptera (1695) and the beat known species in ths

world. It is nearly cosmopolitan in the warmer climates and in the tropical

region. It is a specific flea of human beings, but will readily live upon

a variety of other animals as a transient parasite. This species is character-

ised by having no thoracic otanldla (combs), and the inner side of the hind

coxae are supplied distally with a comb of minute teeth,

Fleaa are vary important in two wayst (1) By their direct attacks an

man and his dome tic animals they cause irritation and loss of blood; and

(2) because of their blood sucking habit, they are Important transmitters

of certain Internal parasites and disease organisms. Plena transmit the

bubonic .lague organism; they are the usual transmitters of the cause of the

murine form of typhus and of tularemia among rodents, "leas serve as inter-

mediate hosts for certain tape worms. Among them are Pipvlidlum njnjmmj of

dogs and cats which are occasional in children, Hrmenolopla t^mmmmml and Jg,

nana of rata, mice, and man. It has been reported that the life cycle of

Hvmanolepls fllm^fflrtfl is completed In ; ulex irritana and In the adult form
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ltves In the dog (Juan 1928),

Suaaers (1943) found that Pulex irritans is infected naturally by

D*rgfUyfo iaaitis, and is highly 3U:.ceptible to infaction experimentally.

The saaa author found that the larvae of £. inaaltla developed In the haemo*

coal cavity of Pq4ax Irrltana. It has bean found In Madagascar that ralex

faT^5^? plays a minor rola In transmitting tha plague organism to 2»n,

Blanc and Baltsard (1943) reportsd that Pulex Irrltana which he collected

from a person dying of plague were able to infect guinea pigs. Chebaund

(1947) stated that »?nlex Irrltana plays the principle role In the huaea

cycle In carrying the plague froa nan to aaa".

Of the 20 specimens of Hoplopsrllas glaclalla Afifinlfi, the greatest

nuaber recovered froa one animal /as four specimens. £. dhsae^salg smXsssal

was first described as such by Baker In 1905. The characteristic* of this

species are the postnotal ctenidiua or comb with fourteen to eighteen opines,

and the article of the hind tarsi with all the briatlee shorter than their

succeeding articles. This genus was included under the genus Pulex before

1905. The species ie now known aa the rabbit flea.

JfrSlgPffrmttf (T,kg*ftUft affinia (Baker) generally infests rabbits and

hares and also is cormon on rodents. It is not important froa the rasdicel

point of view. The writer found no reports 3*nticning this flea aa a trans-

mitter of disease organisms, but it is reasonable to believe that this fie*

carries the plague organism froa rodents to man and to other anlaals, because

this flea commonly Infests the rodents and rodents which are the reservoir

of the plague. There is, however, no definite proof. The fleas reported

were vmy few in number, related to the three or four drought years in that

area, which prevented development of the larval stages since this stage needs

some moisture to develop.
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The third group of Arthropoda found during tha survey was that of tha

rabbit warbles of tha genua Cotarabm of Clark. It la tha larra of an adult

auseoid Diptare. Cuterebra . strictly American In distribution, parasitises

rodents and lagomorphs. Five larral specimens vara recovered from thraa

HLaek-tailed Jackrabbits during tha survey. These larvae causa myiasis on

the infeated mammals,

Cuterebra specimens are found widely distributed over the United States.

It has been reported from Lecus mSLHSBBJMi taxlanus from Texas (Roberts

1932), The same author in 1931 reported several full grown larvae of

3ml*maaamms an*3 <•» teMt—dl **oa oamen T«*» Jackrabbits,

Vorhlea and Taylor (1933) reported that warbles, Cnterebra -princess sod

C. amorloans , are coamon In the Jackrabbita of Axiaona,

Scharts (1923) reported the warble Cuterebra Mammmal from rabbits in

different counties in the United States. Also Cnterebra specimens were

reported from 31aok-tailed Jackrabbita in Nevada (Philip at el 1955)*

SUf«ART

A study of the ectoparasites of 64 Black-tailed Jackrabbita (Leous

oalifornicua ) was made daring November 1996 to Hay 1957. The Jackrabbits

ware collected fron western Kansas largely from Kearny County by shotgun.

The use of the pyrethrina in ethylene tetrachloride method of fumigation

was found to be the beat for recovering the ectoparasites.

A review of the literature revealed that ticks trananitted the eaastlvo

organisms of Rocky Mountain spotted fever, tularemia, Q fever, Texas cattle

fever and Colorado tick fever. The bubonic plague, ssxrlne typhus and certain

types of helminths, such aa Dlnvlldum oanlnua . Brmanolesls dininuta . jj.

and Dlrofilarlr. iamltia are transmitted by fleas. These organisma are

ful to man and to his domestic animals.



Fire different genera of ectoparasites vera found t Arablromaa
,

ap. and

Semacentor PtTMPe^a w. sffrffinfiftfl belonging to order 'carina, ftflff

tettMl "* "gitotrUq* diBkHi ftffW of the ord«" Siphoneptera and

Cutersbra of the order Diptera,

Hinety per cent of the 31ac!:-tailed Jackrabbits were found to be

Infested with ectoparasites. The incidence of the different ectoparasites

vaa as follows: Mfa— «P« six ?or c9nt I 2* paruaapertus var. aarginatt

% per cent; ^iflex fo-rjlffns five per cent; SofilfflfflyllW flflfllflllft tfOlli

20 per cent; and Cuter^bra five per cent«

The number of speclea of ectoparasites in each infested jaekrabblt

ranged froa one to three. Anong the infestations that by the rabbit tick

£. BMMMB3M vsr * rarglnatus was the heaviest.
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A stair of the ectoparasites of 64 Black-tailed Jackrabbita (I^sous

caljLfqrn^cua ) was made during November 1956 to May 1957* The jackrabbita

were collected from western Kansas largely from Kearny County by shotgun.

The use of the pyrothrins in ethylene tetrachloride rasthod of fumigation

was found to be the beat for recovering the ectoparasites.

A review of the literature revealed that ticks transmitted the cauetive

organisms of Rocky Mountain spotted fever, tularemia, Q fever, Texas cattle

fever and Colorado tick fever* The bubonic plague, Marine typhus and certain

types of helminths, such as BffltfM Mstf—i 1—IflCil &3&&&» 2- fiBBftf

*** Dirofilaria
lffTffl|+(tg are transmitted by fleas. These organisms are harm-

ful to men and to his domestic animals.

Five different genera of ectoparasites were found i iB&LZSSHn *?• snd

PoraacontoT naruaftP»rWt w. MBJMJM belonging to order Acartna, ^s
irritane and HopIodsyIIus jdacj^j? af£JttLa <* the order Siphonaptera and

Cutercbra of the order Diptera.

Ninety per cent of the Black-tailed Jackrabbita were found to be infested

with ectoparasites. The incidence of the different eetoparasitee was as

follows: ygm sp« sir per cent) £• parunapertua var. asrginatus 84

p«r cent; Pnlex irritans five per cent} HoploDavllus ^MUlll £*2&LS 2°

per cent; snd Qut;erebra five per cent.

The number of species of ectoparasites in each infested jackrabbit

ranged from one to three. Among the infestations that by the rabbit tick

£• IfflrflMMtrlrffl
1 **. MKleMlM «*• the heaviest.


